In the circumstances of high-speed railways, the wheel-rail vibration is significantly aggravated by polygonal wheel wear and rail corrugation, which subsequently leads to the wheel-rail interaction at higher frequencies and potential failure of the rail fastening. In this paper, a ω-type clip of the fastening in the CRH high-speed rail was used to investigate the failure mechanism. First, a dynamic wheel-rail coupling model and a finite element analysis of the rail clip were developed, from which the rail vibration frequency and modal frequencies of the clip with different installation torques were obtained. e experimental tests and modal simulation results were mutually verified. In addition, the real-time vibration measurement and the wheel-rail wear monitoring were carried out at a CRH high-speed railway site. It was found that the resonant frequencies of the ω-type clip in the installation condition coincided with the excitation frequencies of the wheel-rail interaction induced by wheel-rail wear. e high-frequency dynamic failure mechanism of a typical ω-type clip, W300-1, is put forward for the first time. Moreover, a high-frequency rail clip fatigue test system was designed and developed specifically for this study. e loading excitation frequency of the clip test used was set as 590 Hz, and the loading amplitude was 0.05 mm. After 125-minute operation of the test system, the clip was broken at the expected location predicted by the FEA model. e high-frequency fatigue test result further verified that the failure mechanism of the ω-type clip was due to the resonance of the clip with its excitation force from the wheel-rail interaction. Finally, the clip was then structurally improved taking into account the stiffness and mass, which led to its resonant frequencies shifting away from the high-frequency excitation range, hence avoiding resonance failure of the subject clip.
Introduction
A rail fastening system is a key component for the track system in high-speed railways. Sadeghi and Barati studied the railway design approaches including fastenings proposed by various standards along with the results of a wide range of technical research studies and made necessary suggestions for the improvement of current practices in the analysis and design of the railway tracks [1] . For a fastening system, besides its traditional functions, it also provides vibration insulation which, in a ballasted track system, can be subsidized by ballasts under rail sleepers. In a common ω-type clip fastening system, clips are mounted on top of the gauge block and insulation pad with bolts, as illustrated in Figure 1 . e ω-type fastening clips are widely used in high-speed railways.
e effects of the changes in rail support conditions on the magnitude of the rail bending moments were also investigated [2] . With the continuous development of high-speed railways, polygonal wheel wear and rail corrugation gradually become the nonnegligible issues.
e wheel-rail interaction at higher frequencies posed a severe impact on the vehicle and track system because of the wheel-rail wear. When the high-speed trains come along with dynamic loads, the dynamic characteristics of the rail clip are changed, resulting in failure of the ω-type clip, as shown in Figure 2 .
rough the past few decades, extensive research studies have been carried out to gain better understandings of the behavior and dynamic features of rail fastenings. In view of the failure of rail clips, dynamic response and material properties are the primary focal areas. For the dynamic response of the clips, numerical and mechanical models can be built for analyzing dynamic features and the corresponding fatigue limit. ompson and co-workers measured the vertical and lateral dynamic stiffness of rail fastening systems [3, 4] . e influence of the excitation magnitude on the stiffness of a specific fastening system was explained. Moreover, irregularities of the rail and wheel, e.g., weldment, wear, and rail corrugation, can contribute to up to 60% of the wheel load [5, 6] . Zhao et al. examined the influence of the fastening model on the high-frequency dynamic contact forces at singular rail surface defects [7] . Sadeghi et al. also empirically evaluated the influence of train speeds and axle loads on fatigue of Vossloh and Pandrol flexible clips [8] . It was concluded that the increase of axle loads would cause substantial increases in the plastic deformation of rail clips. Hasap et al. performed a fatigue experiment and finite element analysis of the failure mechanism of an e-clip [9] . ey reported that, under normal wheel load, e-clips with high, normal, and low toe loads were run out at 5 × 10 6 loading cycles, while under the contribution of impact on wheel load, the fatigue life of e-clips was reduced to 5468 and 16839 loading cycles. In addition, the fatigue crack was found to nucleate at the location of highest stress. Zhu et al.
found that the vibration response of rail clips on tracks with rail corrugation was about 10 times larger than that of rail clips on tracks without rail corrugation, resulting in the acceleration of clip fatigue damage [10] . Shang et al. numerically evaluated the effect of rail clip vertical displacement on clamping force and stress [11] . It was then suggested that the fatigue crack might easily initiate and propagate in the clip's stress concentration area after repeated passages of trains. Yu et al. discussed the static and fatigue performance of the II fastening clip under different clamping forces and illustrated the stress-strain distribution pattern of the clip [12] . e fatigue life of the fastening clip and the position of the critical fatigue failure point under fatigue loading were also assessed. Xiao et al. systematically investigated fractures of a fastening with the aim of revealing the fracture mechanism and proposing an effective remedy [13] . Mohammadzadeh et al. developed a method for reliability analysis of type SKL14 spring clips [14] . e influence of different variables on the overall probability of failure was studied through sensitivity analysis. Sadeghi et al. studied various track operational conditions against clip permanent deformations [8] .
e correlations between clip plastic deformations and track axle loads as well as the train speeds were established. Sadeghi also made a comprehensive field investigation with the aim of achieving a better understanding of the dynamics of prestressed concrete track sleepers [15] . Based on the exploration above, the investigations on vibration behaviors of the railway track systems were attempted [16] . As for the material properties, metallographic tests are commonly used to study the fracture cross section of a failed clip, as well as the chemical components of the clip. In light of the chemical composition of the material, SEM metallographic analysis and hardness testing have been carried out by various researchers, some of whom considered that the fracture of a fastening clip is mainly due to the microstructure deficiencies [17] .
Notwithstanding the aforementioned findings, most of the research studies to date are subjected to limited interaction conditions, for instance, the static loading and medium to low frequency range. To accurately and realistically model the loading conditions, properly taking various influential factors into consideration is crucial in generating meaningful outputs, on which the failure mechanism of the rail clips can be investigated. In this work, the ω-type clips in a certain section of the CRH high-speed rail are used to study the failure mechanism with the effect of the wheel-rail interaction. Firstly, a computational model of the vehicle-track coupling system with contact excitation frequencies in the medium to high range is developed. e simulation and experimental tests of the clip modal frequencies with different installation torques are conducted. Secondly, on-site monitoring data are analyzed to not only validate computational model outputs but also examine the high-frequency impacts of wheel-rail wear on clip failure. Moreover, a high-frequency fatigue test machine for rail clips is originally built to further verify the hypothesis of the rail clip failure mechanism. Finally, the design of the considered ω-type rail clip is improved according to findings from this study, which avoids the resonant failure of the rail clip.
Computational Model of the Vehicle-Track Interaction and Fastening System
A computational model of the vehicle-track system, with the consideration of the rail fastening system, was developed to investigate dynamic characteristics of the wheel-rail system and the rail clip.
Computational Model of the Vehicle-Track Interaction

Dynamic Model of the Vehicle-Track Coupling
System. e overall stiffness of the fastening system can be derived according to equation (1) . As illustrated in the simplified representation in Figure 3 , the system stiffness comprises three parts: the stiffness of the fastening (K cv ), the stiffness of the gauge block (K pv ), and the stiffness of the base plate (K bv ). e fastening is in parallel with the gauge under the track in the stiffness calculation, while the bottom buffer pad is arranged in series with them:
Dynamic Response of the Rail.
For the past few decades, the train-track coupling dynamics has become the typical approach to study the interaction of the vehicletrack system. It can be used in vehicle structure vibration characteristic analysis and track component fatigue damage evaluation. e operational safety and passenger comfort can also be examined. For instance, the coupling model is able to depict the dynamic performance when the vehicle is passing through a switch or a transition section. In order to study the medium-high frequency vibration component of the fastening system in track sections with rail corrugation, a dynamic model of the vehicle-track coupling system was established, as shown in Figure 4 [18]. e vehicle system is regarded as a multi-rigid-body consisting of the vehicle body, bogie, and wheelset. Five degrees of freedom, namely, vertical, horizontal, nodular, side rolling, and shaking, of the vehicle system determine the vehicle's moving state with the consideration of the nonrailway factors in the vehicle suspension system. e normal force between the wheel and the rail track was calculated by Hertz's nonrailway elastic contact theory, while the tangential creep force was analyzed through Kalker's rail moistening theory, which is followed by a nonrailway correction based on Hertz's theory. e vertical freedom, transversal freedom, and torsional freedom of the left and the right rail track were all properly accommodated. e rail track is regarded as a BernoulliEuler beam supported by elastic points.
e distance between supporting points of the rail is the interval space of fastenings. e track plate and supporting layer in the track structure were the elastic plate of small thickness.
e CA mortar layer is regarded as the spring and damping of continuous surface support. Figure 5 plots the rail vertical response in the time domain. Figure 6 shows the frequency contents of rail vertical response. e response frequencies corresponding to maximum accelerations are found to be 522 Hz and 603 Hz.
FEA of the Fastening System
FEA Model of the Fastening System.
e ω-type railway fastening studied in this paper is a standardized part in the high-speed railway system. As shown in Figure 7 , the bolt in the fastening is used to press the middle ring of the clip through the gauge block. e front toes of the clip are used to fix the track root through the insulation block. e heel of the clip is fixed on the track baffle supporter. B is the connection point of the clip and the gauge block. e bolt preload is transmitted to the clip through the gauge block. Meanwhile, the clip and the gauge block are mutually extruded and deformed. As a result, a displacement gap is generated between the gauge block and the clip centre line.
e clip is compressed vertically by the bolt preload, which leads to the deformation of the insulation block and the track baffle supporter, as depicted in points A and C. Subsequently, the clip centre line offsets from the insulation block and track baffle supporter. It can be concluded that the effect of the clip offset on the clip vibration of medium-high scale is significant considering the clip resonant modal and the rail corrugation interaction. erefore, it is needed to analyze the clip vibration modal of high frequencies with respect to the aforementioned relative displacement. Besides, there is a contact stiffness issue between the clip and its matching parts. e preloading process is simulated by applying pressure on the contact plane between the bolt and the clip. e normal contact is defined using the HARD mode in Abaqus analysis. e Coulomb friction model is used for tangential Shock and Vibrationcontact, in which the elastic slip is considered between the states of bond and slip. e clip, gauge block, and insulation gasket are all defined with the noncoordinated mode unit C3D8I. e material properties and mesh size used for the FE model are presented in Table 1 . e rubber pad under the rail is simulated as the elastic element. e underrail stiffness is 26 kN/mm. e friction coefficient between the contact surfaces is 0.3, and the force applied to the middle of the clip is 10 kN to simulate the designed toe load of 10 kN.
FE Modal Analysis of the ω-Type Rail Clip in Its
Installation State. In order to verify the effect of mounting torque of on-site fastenings on the clip vibration, related studies were carried out. e preload of torque T is reversely induced according to the following equation:
where k 0 is the coefficient of preload torque, which is give as 0.2 in this case, F is the preload of the bolt, and d is the bolt nominal diameter. en, T can be adjusted by changing the value of F. e parameter set is shown in Table 2 . An FEA model of the fastening was constructed, as shown in Figure 8 .
Mounting torque with varying values was applied to the rail clip to realistically model its on-site conditions. Modal frequencies of the first five vibration modes of the rail clip with the bolt mounting torque varying from 100 N·m to 300 N·m are plotted in Figure 9 . For the 1 st and 3 rd modes, modal frequencies increase with increasing torque values, whereas for the rest of the vibration modes, modal frequencies remain more or less the same with varying torque values.
is observation is associated with the boundary conditions and their high energy concentration in the clip heel area as shown in the mode shapes of the rail clips, as shown in Table 3 . Furthermore, it is found that the maximum response frequency of the rail track coincides precisely with the 3 rd modal frequency of the rail clip with 250 N·m bolt torque. It can therefore be obtained that the clip failure could be due to the resonance of the wheel-rail contact wear and the 3 rd order modal response of the rail clip. At the third modal frequency, the clip arch is symmetrically deformed upside down around the toe and the heel because of the rail vertical vibration, which looks like a butterfly waving wings. is coincides with the conclusion in reference [10] which believes that the stress concentration occurs at the clip heel support point.
e periodic motion or highfrequency excitation would lead to fatigue fracture or nonnormal damage at the clip heel. e proposed work mainly focused on the third order of the butterfly waving wing modal in the exploration of different installation conditions.
Experimental Modal Analysis of the ω-Type Rail Clip in Its Installation
State. In order to verify the accuracy of the simulation results in Section 2.2.2, the assembly test was carried out to study the ω-type rail clip. Two accelerometers were placed on the left and the right arm of the clip, respectively.
e hammer test was carried out for modal identification, as shown in Figure 10 . e assembly modal response of the clip is tested by applying different torques to the bolt.
e results are shown in Table 4 . rough the comparison and analysis of the test, it was found that the average error between the simulation output and the test results was 2.8%, which confirmed the clip simulation model.
Dynamic Parameter Identification of the Clip
A real-time vibration monitoring of the same system was undertaken on a high-speed nonballasted railway site. e rail clips on-site were the same as the ones built in the computational model in Section 2. Real-time data were collected and analyzed not only for validation purpose but also for assessment of the impacts of wheel polygonalisation and rail corrugation on rail clip failure, which will be discussed in the following sections. e test section is located in the China Wuhan-Guangzhou high-speed railway with a curve radius of 10000 m, a superelevation of 125 mm, and a 
Shock and Vibration
Wheel Polygonalisation.
Wheel polygonalisation intensifies the dynamic impact of the wheel-rail interaction.
In the cases of high operational speed, such an impact could potentially damage the vehicle and track components. Based on measured data and a statistical summary of a standard high-speed train CRH3, it can be obtained that the wheel more or less resembles an octadecagon (an 18-edge polygon) (Figure 11 ), and wheel wear is one of the dominant issues of the existing railway system [19, 20] . When the train is in operation, the wheels are subjected to periodic excitation which comes from inherent characteristics of the vehicle-track system. e uneven wear frequency could be presented as
where f is the excitation frequency of the wheel polygonalisation, v is the train speed, D is the wheel diameter, and n is the number of wheel wear orders. According to the above equation, the excitation frequency of the CRH3 wheel is about 569 Hz, which again falls within the 3 rd order modal frequency range of the ω-type clip.
Rail Corrugation.
e rail corrugation takes place in both curved and straight railway sections. e wavelength is distributed in the range of 151 mm, as shown in Figure 11 . When the train running speed is 250-350 km/h, the excitation frequency of rail corrugation is in the range of 463 Hz-1389 Hz. us, the response of corrugation induced by wheel-rail contact force is classified as medium-to highfrequency excitation [21] [22] [23] [24] .
e wheel-rail interaction subsequently leads to medium-to high-frequency vibration within the fastening system. From on-site measurements, when the train running speed is 300 km/h, the frequencies of maximum track excitation are 370 Hz and 550 Hz, which correspond to wavelengths of 225.3 mm and 151.4 mm, as shown in Figure 12. 
Wheel-Rail Contact Force.
e rail corrugation intensifies the wheel-rail interaction. It could potentially cause damage of vehicle and track components in severe cases. When the train running speed is 300 km/h, the wheel-rail vertical contact force is measured and plotted in Figure 13 . e excitation frequencies of maximum vertical force are found to be 522 Hz and 605 Hz, and the latter coincides with the 3 rd modal frequency of the rail clip.
Dynamic Analysis and Damage Mechanism of the Fastening Clip.
As demonstrated in the previous two sections, the excitation frequency of both wheel polygonalisation and rail corrugation falls within the range of the 3 rd modal frequency of the rail clip. Furthermore, the frequencies of maximum wheel-rail force agree well with the dynamic frequencies of rail clips, as shown in Figure 14 . In other words, the failure mechanism of the ω-type rail clip in this study is due to wheel-rail wear induced by the resonant vibration at the 3 rd modal frequency of the clip.
Fatigue Damage Test of the Clip
Test Setup.
A dynamic fatigue test of the fastening clip under high-frequency excitation is performed to verify the failure mechanism of the ω-type clip.
e excitation interaction at high frequencies for modeling the on-site wheelrail interaction force needs to be incorporated into the test. As shown in Figure 15 , a novel fatigue test system was designed, which allows a maximum loading frequency of 1200 Hz. In addition, the test frame is able to accommodate different types of rail clips, e.g., ω-type and e-type clips.
For the amplitude characteristics of the loading clip, this design adopts the camshaft structure of different diameters and different polygon order numbers. e diameter of the camshaft is φ, the polygon order is n, the distance between the clip burke points to the fixed end of the linkage is l 1 , and the distance between the clip burke points to the linkage free end is l 2 , as shown in Figure 13 . erefore, the camshaft amplitude a 1 and the clip amplitude a 2 can be expressed as follows:
Dynamic Fatigue Test of the ω-Type Clip.
e ω-type clip was fixed onto the clamping block with a bolt torque of 250 N·m. e clip installation modal frequency was 590 Hz, which is fixed and tested by the fatigue system, as shown in Figure 16 , based on which the motor speed was set to 1420 rpm by adjusting the transmission ratio and the wavelength number of the camshaft. During the dynamic high-frequency fatigue test, the clip vertical displacement was merely 0.05 mm measured by a laser displacement sensor. However, the corresponding vibration amplitude was 3.3 g.
e ω-type clip in the test fractured after 125 minutes of continuous operation, as shown in Figure 17 . e total cycles of this test are equivalent to about 4.425 million. e result further verifies that the failure mechanism of the rail clips is the coincidence of the wheel-rail wear excitation and the 3 rd modal frequency of the clip.
Structural Improvement of the ω-Type Clip
Structural Improvement of the Clip Design.
e study so far demonstrated that ω-type rail clip failure was due to the resonant vibration of wheel-rail wear excitation and modal frequency of the clip's 3 rd mode. Altering stiffness and mass of the clip could shift the modal frequency of the 3 rd mode, thus avoiding resonance. e equivalent stiffness and the equivalent mass are key factors to determine the clip resonant modes in terms of stress conditions and modal characteristics. In this particular case, the equivalent stiffness needs to be increased and equivalent mass needs to be reduced. To match the original installation requirement, the equivalent mass can be adjusted by altering the diameter of the rail clip. A reduction in the overall vibration mass of the clip can be achieved by changing the configuration, e.g., curvature, of the back wing and the arch of the clip. Meanwhile, the clip diameter was increased from 15 mm to 15.5 mm. And the overall mass of the clip was decreased from 0.85 kg to 0.79 kg, as shown in Table 5 . Figure 18 shows a direct comparison of the clip design before and after the improvement.
Modal Characteristics of the Improved ω-Type Rail Clip.
According to the improved design, a ω-type rail clip, which is shown in Figure 19 , was built. A modal analysis was performed to compare modal characteristics of the rail clip before and after design improvement. e rail clips were installed on two adjacent sides of a rail to test their boundary conditions and the modal characteristics. e installation conditions of the track remain the same. Modal frequencies of the original and improved ω-type rail clips are shown in Table 6 . None of the modal frequency of the rail clip is in line with the frequency of the wheel-rail excitation force or with that of wheel polygonalisation or rail corrugation. e original 2 nd frequencies shifted from 598 Hz to 875 Hz. erefore, resonance is successfully prevented.
Frequency Response of the Improved ω-Type Rail Clip.
An experiment, as shown in Figure 20 , was undertaken to obtain the frequency response of the improved rail clip with the effect of wheel-rail coupling. Results of the test are summarized and plotted in Figure 21 . It can be found that the modal frequencies of the two clips basically coincide at 480 Hz with the effect of the wheel-rail coupling. e 2 nd and 3 rd resonant frequencies of the original clip are 585 Hz and 625 Hz, respectively, whereas for the improved rail clip, the counterparts are shifted to 886 Hz and 1050 Hz, respectively, thus successfully moving away from the excitation frequency of the wheel-rail interaction and preventing the clip from resonant vibration.
Conclusions
In this paper, the failure mechanism of a ω-type fastening clip in the CRH high-speed railway was studied. A computational model of the wheel-rail coupling system, taking fastenings into consideration, was developed. Realtime vibration monitoring of the same clip on a CRH highspeed rail line was carried out for validation purpose. On-site measurement was also taken to study the effects of wheel polygonalisation and rail corrugation. A novel high-frequency fatigue test system for the rail clips was designed and constructed to conduct experimental verification of the clip failure mechanism hypothesis. Preliminary results can be concluded as follows:
Improved clip Original clip
(1) rough the dynamic wheel-rail coupling model, the main peaks of the frequency response of the track are 522 Hz and 603 Hz. Modal frequency of the 3 rd vertical mode of the ω-type clip is in the range between 520 Hz and 636 Hz. (2) Wheel polygonalisation and rail corrugation intensify the wheel-rail interaction. Excitation frequency of the wheel-rail interaction force coincides with the 3 rd modal frequency of the rail clip, causing resonance, which is the failure mechanism of the rail clip in consideration.
(3) A novel high-frequency fatigue test system for rail clips was designed to conduct the corresponding experimental test. e experimental results further verified the failure mechanism suggested via the computational model and on-site monitoring data. (4) e ω-type rail clip was structurally improved according to findings from this study. Modal frequencies of the rail clip were shifted to well above 800 Hz, which avoided the resonant vibration.
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